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A particularly enjoyable
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jpegwallpapers.com
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We want to here from you
about this newsletter.
Please use the Feedback Link
to submit any comments,
concerns or questions.
Thank you

A Miata in a
Christmas Stocking???

See Page 12
Feedback Link

We hope everybody had a Happy Holiday Season and would like to wish you the best for the coming
New Year. This month we would like to provide a look back on our activities of the past year hence the
Year in Review theme.
We believe 2011 was an exciting cruising season for Miatas of Muskoka as we had many hits this
season, a couple of misses but all in all a fine year.

Spring Fling Cruise - April 16
Our first cruise of the year was our Spring Fling
Cruise which took place on a cold wet day yet we
had a reasonable turnout brave the elements to
circle lake Muskoka with lunch at Marmalade Skies.

Just a little damp

They’re off !!

Stop for lunch

Impromptu Meet & Greet - April 27th
Despite a forecast for thunderstorms , seven members
of the group met for an informal gathering just to have a
coffee and chat about club events.

Brief stop in
Gravenhurst

Show Your Colours - Club Merchandise
We received and distributed our first shipment of club merchandise as the golf shirts and
ball caps were gobbled up quickly by eager members wishing to show off the group’s colours.
Ladies Only Cruise - May 1
Our first Ladies Only Cruise allowed
brave soles to brave the
Weather initially before enjoying
some top down driving in the afternoon. Feedback dictated another
attempt later in the year with the
chance of warmer weather.
From a gloomy start to topless
motoring and a lovely lunch

Sunday Brunch Cruise / Viewing - May 15
Another Miatas of Muskoka cruise and another less than desirable day saw our group enjoy brunch to
the Rosewood Inn and a viewing by photographer George Popadynec.

Gathering outside after our
brunch at the Rosewood Inn

Miatas of Muskoka Web Site
Thanks primarily to the efforts of Paul Bennett, we introduced our
new web site over coffee at this event.
Designed to reflect the Muskoka area and try and make others
jealous of our cruising playground, the site contains a number of
different features and is updated on a regular basis so we ask
you to check back often at www.MiatasofMuskoka.com.

Wednesday Night Ice Cream Runs
Commencing on Wednesday June 1st the group met every Wednesday afterwards to take part in
an informal ice cream run. The goal was to take a different route to a different location each week
while keeping the drive to about a ½ hour run only. This proved to be extremely successful as the
times and meeting location were consistent and if available members could join in without making
any prior commitment. Undoubtedly the group will continue this event in the new year.

June 1

June 15

Capital Cruise - June 25/26
Our first overnight cruise turned out to be one of the “misses” this
past year as were could not rustle up any members to commit to the
overnight journey to Ottawa. It would appear the group isn’t quite
ready for this type of event just yet, perhaps some other time.

Photo Club Session - June 29
This particular event was a big hit even though the weather initially threatened to wash out our
plans. We had an excellent turn out of cars and many pictures were taken by people who actually
know what they’re doing with a camera. Afterwards the group travelled down the road a little for
what else, ice cream!!!

Wednesday Night Ice Cream Runs
The Ice Cream runs were particularly popular during July (seems good weather does that) and
drew good participation throughout the month.
July 20
July 27

July 6

July 13

Cruisin’ Bar B Q - July 10
One of our better cruises this year involved a couple of host couples and a
tour through the Oro-Medonte countryside ending up with a marvellous
Bar B Q at the end. This cruise was definitely one of the favourites last
year and we’re hoping we could do something similar this year.

Ladies Only Cruise II- July 24
On their second attempt the ladies were able to turn their jaunt into a memorable one as a Poker
Run with a lunch, shopping and of course ice cream!

Wednesday Night Ice Cream Runs
The Ice Cream runs continued to be popular throughout the month.

Aug 31
Aug 10

Aug 3

Aug 17

Burk’s Falls Run - August 14
Another “Hit” this past season was the cruise to the Swiss Country Restaurant on Old Mill Bay of
Ahmic Lake for lunch.

Aug 24—General Meeting
We used one of our ice cream runs for a general meeting at Paul Bennett’s Photography studio in
Utterson as our mini cruise and discussed a number of issues.

Wednesday Night Ice Cream Runs
The Ice Cream runs although still popular in September, started earlier as the nights grew shorter
and a little cooler.
Sept 7

Sept 14
Sept 21

Midland Cruise - Sept. 18
On an absolutely perfect day our group cruised the back roads down towards Midland where lunch
was enjoyed at Scully’s Crab Shack.

Fall Colours Cruise - Oct. 2
Our group experienced just about every form of weather
but still enjoyed the fall colours before stopping at Turtle
Jack’s in Port Carling for lunch.

Trillium Fall Cruise - Oct. 16
The Trillium Miata Club of Toronto came to town during their
annual Muskoka Fall Cruise following the back roads via
Gravenhurst into Bracebridge to meet up with a couple of our
members.

Also this Past Year
Another milestone was reached this past year for the Miata
when they produced their 900,000th MX5 on February 4th, 2011.
Since its inception, Mazda has sold 389,000 units in the United States, over 30,000 in Canada.
The 500,000th MX-5 Miata was produced in 1999 and sold in the United States. On Feb. 13,
2000, the Guinness World Records recognized the MX-5 as the world’s top-selling sports car, a
distinction that has been further solidified with every 100,000 additional units built in 2002, 2005
and 2007.

The 900,000th unit is a soft-top,
six-speed manual-equipped
Copper Red MX-5, and
destined for Germany, which
makes sense when you
consider the United States
received the last two Milestone
cars (800,000th and
700,000th).

Helpful Hints

- Emergency Brake Adjustment

The handbrake. The parking brake. The emergency brake. No matter what you call it, we've all
got one. You know, it's that cool handle that sits right next to the gear shift.
And while it's fun to sit and play with, or adorn with wood, chrome, or aluminium, it's something
you should keep an eye on occasionally. Trust me, you'll thank me that one day when you park on
a hill, and the car pops out of gear and starts rolling. Possibly towards another Miata…...
So take a minute, run outside, press the button, and release the brake. Then pull it up, and count
the clicks. Go ahead, I'll wait.
According to Mazda, the acceptable amount of clicks you should hear is 5-7. If the handle is completely vertical, then the brakes are probably not even touching the rotors. So here's a quick way
to adjust the brake. It will probably take you no more than 5 minutes, mostly because of a certain
stupid screw.
So take your Phillips screwdriver, and locate the stupid screw on the
side of the brake handle casing next to the driver's seat (see
attached Pic). Now remove it.

Once removed, you'll notice the outer casing is loose. Grab the
casing, and gently, but firmly, pull down and towards the seats.
You'll hear a pop, and the casing will separate into two pieces for
removal. You'll also want to tug on the carpet around the base of
the handle (it's just held in place with Velcro) and get it out of your
way..

Then look straight down between the brake handle and
the centre console, and you'll see a 6-sided adjustment
"nut" (cylinder?) that's attached to the parking brake
handle by a little brass fitting. You'll also notice the top
of this nut has a groove, in which a flat blade screwdriver fits nicely.

Press the button on the handle, and release the brake. Then take your flat blade screwdriver and
turn the nut clockwise. You'll hear it click as it turns in the brass fitting. Occasionally, pull up on the
handle and count the number of clicks you hear. Keep turning the adjustment nut until the brake
handle has the recommended 5-7 clicks.
Once it's back to spec, fit the two plastic casing parts back together, screw them back together
and you're done.

There is Competition coming for
the Miata?

According to the TopSpeed web site The Korean manufacturer Kia is working on a small roadster à la Mazda MX-5. The two-seater will be only four feet long and weigh just over 1,000 kilograms (2200 lbs) . Unlike the Mazda, the Kia Roadster will be available only with a soft top. However it will come with a front engine and a rear wheel drive system. Engine specifications are not
exact, but they are looking to get about 200 HP out of a turbo petrol engine. About a year after
the Kia debuts, we should also be seeing a Hyundai version of the same vehicle. The starting
price could be around 21,000 euros ($30,000).
Kia has already made it clear that this model will target the Mazda MX-5, however Mazda is
ready for the action as the company is already working on their next generation MX-5.

Blast from the Past
In their Dec 25, 1989 issue, Autoweek thanks Santa for the Miata
and featured a lovely BRG example on the cover.
Autoweek columnist Mark Vaughn who wrote the cover story
“The Flame Still Burns Bright” described the Miata thusly
“It goes like spit, but it doesn’t drool…..
(in contrast to the original British sports cars)”

On a Positive Note …….

The days are getting longer already !!!

A look at what’s happening in the world of Miata

For all the MX-5 Enthusiasts in Europe there is now an online
magazine that is published every two months with everything
you will ever need from around the MX-5 scene. Lifestyle,
Racing, Tuning and loads of information from all over the
European MX-5 scene. The magazine has professionally produced videos, photo shoots and great stories around the MX5. But there is far more to it than just a magazine - Maximum5
is also a portal for the whole European MX-5 community. It is
written and produced by MX-5 Enthusiasts with the intention
of building it to be the most valuable resource for owners in
Europe, bringing together all owners, clubs, suppliers, racers
and designers. There is a YouTube channel that will show all
the videos that are produced from Maximum5 and even a
Facebook site to show the team that you like what they do.
Note that this is currently only available in German. English
will be added later.
Check it out at www.maximum5.de

Membership Update - Renewal Fees
Each Member is renewed on the Anniversary date of their initial Membership and will
receive advance notice when their individual membership Renewal is required. This
note is merely a brief “Heads Up” that a large portion of renewal fees will become
due in March of this year.
We appreciate your continuing support of MoM. We are trying very hard to make this
organization the kind of club you’d like it to be.
Currently our Membership is based primarily in Bracebridge so we will be actively
recruiting new members from other areas of Muskoka such as Gravenhurst ,
Huntsville, Orillia and perhaps Parry Sound.
Click on this PRHT and watch it drop it’s top

When you turn your car on,
does it return the favour?

The car won't start," screamed the wife to
her husband. "I think there's water in the
carburetor." How do you know that?" replied her husband. "You don't even know
what the carburetor is or looks like."
"Trust me, dear. There IS water in the carburetor," snapped the wife.
"OK, dear let me check it out.
So where is the car?"
"In the swimming pool" said the wife.

Scientists are at a loss
to explain just how these stone
monoliths appeared on Easter Island.

And Finally…..

Tattoo Of The Year

